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Setup 

Performer Hardware 

1. Plug in your Base Station (shown below) to a standard wall outlet using the included IEC Cable 

and turn the switch to ‘ON’. 

 

2. Plug the three Satellite LEDs (shown below) into the ports labeled LED 1 through LED 3. 

 

These can be attached to tripods using the hex nut on the bottom or the back of the unit. 

3. Plug the Satellite Tape (shown below) into the orange port labeled TAPE. 

 

a. This can be stabilized using the Stabilizer “Bowties” in the Snoot & Stabilizer kit. Attach to 

the bottom of the tape using the clip on the top. 

4. Plug the attached blue, braided USB cable into a powered USB Hub connected to your computer. 

App Performer Mode 

1. Download the newest version of the WebLD app. 

a. Accept any permissions needed for your computer to use the App. 

b. (If you are using a PC, or a Mac with an operating system older than 10.14, download the 

driver and install it, accepting any permissions that come up.) 

2. Ensure that your Base Station is plugged into power and switched on. 

3. Plug in your Base Station’s USB cord into your powered USB hub, connected to your computer. 
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4. Open the WebLD App, and log in with your email address and your WebLD password. 

5. Click on Projects on the upper left. 

6. Select the project you’re currently working on (there will likely only be one listed). 

7. In the dropdown menu select the option that begins with “USBSerial” or “WCHUSBSerial” on a 

Mac, or “COM” on a PC. 

 

8. Click Attempt to connect, and you should be taken to a page that says “All Set” as seen below 

 

a. If you are not taken to a page that says “All Set,” click on home on the upper left, repeat 

steps 4-7. 

9. You can now put your WebLD app in the background and continue your work. 

a. If your designer is attempting to control your lights but you don’t see numbers under All 

Set and instead just see a hyphen, see our Troubleshooting Guide. 
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Designer Mode 

ETC Eos Setup 

1. Ensure in the shell that Art-Net output is enabled on the network tab, and set to Directed Broadcast 

and Art-Net Start: 0. 

 

2. Patch your channels in Universe 1, using the most up to date WebLD Unit Type. 

 

WebLD Setup 

1. Download the newest version of the WebLD app. 

a. Accept any permissions needed for your computer to use the App. 

2. Plug in your Base Station’s USB cord into your powered USB hub, connected to your computer. 

3. Open the WebLD App, and log in with your email address and your WebLD password, as below. 
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4. Click on Projects on the upper left. 

5. Select the project you’re currently working on. 

6. You should immediately see values show up in the boxes corresponding to your performers, if you 

have ETC Eos open and running. If not, see our Troubleshooting Guide. 
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Troubleshooting 

Logging In 

Problem: 

● Upon clicking ‘Submit’ on the login page, the App does not continue on to the Home page. 

Solution: 

1. Add these two DNS servers to your computer’s Network Preferences settings: 

2. On a Mac: 

a. Click on the Apple logo in the top left corner and open System Preferences. 

 

b. Click Network 
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c. Click on your internet source, likely Wi-Fi.  Then select “Advanced” in the bottom right. 

 

d. This will open a new window.  First click “DNS” 

 

e. Click + 

f. This will allow you type in the area marked with the #3 above.  Type there : 

208.67.222.222 

g. Hit enter. 

h. Click + again. 

i. Type in 208.67.220.220 

j. Hit enter. 

k. Click OK 

l. This will take you back to the Network window.  Click Apply. 
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m. You can now close out the Network window. 

3. On a Windows Machine 

a. Go to Settings and open Network and Internet 

b. Click on Ethernet or WiFi, whichever you’re connected to. 

c. On the upper right, click Change Adapter Options

 

d. Right click on your connection and select Properties. 

e. Click on “Internet Protocol Version 4 (TCP/IPV4)” and click Properties 
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f. Click “Use the following DNS server addresses" and enter the following addresses:  

208.67.222.222 and 208.67.220.220

 

g. Click “OK” and click Close on the “Adapter Options” window, and exit Settings. 

 

Performer Mode 

Problem: 

● Your designer is attempting to control your lights but you don’t see numbers under All Set and 

instead just see a hyphen, as below: 

 

Solutions: 

● Fully quit out of the app and reopen it. 

● Ensure that you are in the correct Project. 

 

Problem: 

● No “COM” or “USBSerial” ports show up on your Let’s Get You Connected Page, as below: 
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Solution: 

● Ensure that the USB Cable from the WebLD Base Station is connected to your computer. If not, 

plug it in and then fully quit and reopen your WebLD App. 

 

 

 

 

 

Designer Mode 

Problem: 

● You logged into your project successfully but no values are showing up in your Performers’ Cards, 

as below: 

 

Solutions: 

● If using an Eos Nomad on the same computer as the WebLD App 

○ Ensure Nomad is running and that the Art-Net output is functioning. 

● If using an Eos console 
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○ Ensure that the computer running the WebLD app is connected both to the Eos console and 

to the internet. Also check that the console is outputting Art-Net. 

● Is your computer allowing WebLD (Sometimes labeled WebLD Helper or WebLD Connect) to listen 

for incoming data? Check the Advanced tab of Firewall settings in System Preferences on a Mac. 
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